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Edw. P. Roberts & Sands & Neii.son

Having purchased the Establishment ofthe
F.HOIER vV UARPEXEK. MICCCSSCSSLT 10

the American Farmer, i

And being desirous to place it within the
reach of every agriculturist in the United
States, have concluded :o reduce its sub-
scription price,from fire dollars, to t.ro dollarsawl a half, per year, from and nf.er the J1
beginning of the next volume, which will
commence in May next. j{

It is now nearly eighteen years since tiie 1

American Fanner was first established. 1

Prior to its ins'itution, there was no paper 1

exclusively devoted to agriculture in the ;

country, and it will not ho arrogating any :

thing but what it deserves, to say, that, as '

it was the pioneer in the good work, the la- 5

bors of its tormcr conductors must have be en '

productive of much solid advantage to .hose '

lbr whose benefit it was established. In 1
continuing its publications, the present pro
prictors Ha tor themselves that its pngt s \\ ill *

bs found to contain mat er; t o.icc calcu- *

lated to instruct and interest the agr.culturalreader. .So far as they are coi.c rn- I
i - < a

cd, tiiev arc determined to eonuuei n « uu

industry, unflinching perseverance, and with
undivided attention to the great and impor- t

tant purposes which called it into cxis euce. i

They feel certain iliat none of its patrons t

will have cause to complain, at the end of s

their subscription year, that they have left i

any effort uncssuwd to render it worthy o: f
tlicir confidence and support. a

In reducing its subscription price, tltcy
have ventured upon an experiment full of i

risk and responsibilty, and as they liavedouc \

so under lite influence of motives which f

t.'iey must be [H*rm:t cd to say should com- i

mend it to a greatly increased .subscription. j
as they can alone look to that, as tiie source i
of their remuneration.and as in so doing,
their labor will he much increased.they i

appeal to its present patrons to aid litem in i

giving it an extended circulation. They r

arc confident that those who now honor j
than with their support, can, without per. [

sonal inconvenience, in their own imuioJi- j
ate neighborhoods, and among their per- ,

sona! friends, !»v using their deserved influ ,

ciice, procure such an addition to their pres.
ont list ofsubscribers, as will not only r .

nlizc their fondest expectations, hut place
them under renewed obligu ions of in:< rest

a ;d gratitude, to render the Farmer Hardenera welcome visiter to the ti reside of
every fanner and planter.
The Fanner and liardener \vi!i at once '

he a faithful repository ol original connnu-
1

ideations from practical agriculturists and
horticulturists, and of jud.c:uus sel« ctions
from every other valuable source. Foreign,
;md domestic agricultural, and scientic
works, will be constancy resor.ed to, for
the purpose of furnishing material > calcula- j

ted to advance the prosperity and happi-
ncss ofthe country, and of adding to liie

intelligence of the American Husbandman.
In line, whatever concerns the business *

of theJam, domestic animals of all hinds,
nnrhj invented implements of husbandry,
those ofapproved utility now in use, together
with the principle-; and practice of agriculture,horticulture. and gardening jjoncraliv.

c- CO

will be regularly and conscientiously noli- j
ced. Tiie prices ofproduce in this mm ket, :

and the value of hank notes will be weekly
laid before i's readers.

With a view cfkeeping their patrons advisedof all superior breeds of animals alrcadvintroduced, or which may be hereafterimported, they will seize the earliest opportunityoftransplanting all such informationto the columns of their journal.
T'.MMS. &C.

Price two dollars and fifty cents per an

annum for ail subscriptions paid in advance, |
or within cue month from the date of sub-.
eription.all subscriptions which remain
paid beyond that period, will be charged at

t ic rate of three dollars per year.
The Farmer aw! Gardener is published !

every T. c ;day, is printed on line paper, with
a beautiful bold type.

From the Farmer and Gardiner, Feb. 2t?.
NT.W YORK AGKICUI.TUtAL SOCIETY.

The Albany Argus of liie o0;h instant,
contains the proceedings of the State Ag- :

ricultural Convention of New York, convenedat Albany, ;he capital of the Slate,
oil the 2d instant. Anthony Van Bergen,
Esq., of Green county, was appointed President,four other gentlemen, vice presidents,
and the same number, secretaries. !

A se:ies ol resolutions were reported to

the convention and unanimously adopted, j
We shall give an abstract of these with a

view of shewing their tendency and char-
actor. They set forth :.

That it is of primary importance to all,

that the great branch of Agricultural labor
should be specially encouraged and lion,

ored, and that the agriculturist should hims''!freceive all those mental aids, and that
.stiava'»T< »Jd*v:4rv. *»> ' Hpv.dat.ed

to make him more prosperous in his busi- t!
noss, and more useful to soeie*y. I*1

That we arc particularly admonished by f<
the scarcity and verv high prices of ail tiio
p oclueis of agriculture, to put forth otir of- a

i rts to alleviate its labors and increase its ci

productions ;.That to the Legislature of
the State, as the cons:i;utcd guardians of the w

public weal, particularly appertains the
duty of fostering and improving this pri- ai

marv source of wealth and happiness:. t0

That from the experience of the past at 01

home and abroad, tbe convention are con- w

fident, that the patronage of tbe Ciovern- sc

mcnt may be advantageously exerted, and t'1

without detriment to the financial opera-1 ^
tions of its treasury, to this great object. *,l

]. J>y so raising the standard of instruc- w'

tion to the children of agriculture, as to ni

enable them to understand, and to apply I)c
to productive labor, the best practices and ,

improvements of the age ; and ^7<
*2. By imitating the successful examples 1111

furnished by oilier governments, of calling ,n:

V..K 4i.» ..iT:n jStf
lUlllI IJiC* JIIUUMI > clliu LUIli | U IL'fl Ul

our citizens, bv pecuniary reward and
honorary distinction :. !10
That inllucuced by these views, tlie ls,

convention respectfully rccomincnd to the a

legislature, to approprintc a permanentfund, ca

(he interest of which shall amount tout least t,K

rtllttTY THOUSAND DOLLARS A YJJAK, lO 11"Miragethe establishment, and to sustain in !'a.
usefulness, a Central and Count// Agricul'uralsocieties, and to ()iomote generally,
lie interhsts of husbandry, under such re.

.rulations and restrictions, as to them shall
seem meet, and that provision be made by J
law for introducing into the common ,

/»4 \ .»n» \ -*» !/ cnoli IwinL"c nf̂
HIIUUIJ 1/J J U1 rv« ouvit ww.w V..wnentaryscience, ;is may he best calcula- ^
eel to acclcrate improvements in arts of
productive labor. Qa
A memorial.- embracing the objects

lbove specified, to the legislature, was al- ur(
>0 adopted with equal unanimity , ..

A mong the other resolutions adopted MO,
% 1 I / i»

uofc

)V the convention, we linu the follow- tjQ|
ng: -\j..
It.solved, That the exhibitions made to j s;s,

ii is convention, o( silkfabrics and thread, cj,j
nade from the indigenous mulberry ot our s.,|
ounfy, affords ample evidence that the M)0
ilk culture is adapted to our soil and cli- jSS|
nate, an i that nature has bowntifully sup- cl)(
>'.ied us should foreign resources fail, with ^|0
in excellent material for its prosecution. fro
The convention before adjourning re-! Wn

rommended that another agricultural con- j d0i
» All I

rcntion be convened in Aiuanv on inc cn<

ifst Thursday of February next, and that j ma
lie several counties in the state take mi;
roper measures to be represented there- ent

n. ant

Wc notice these proceedings with fee!- sui
ngs of unmingled pleasure, tor every ne?

novement of the kind must serve to ani- of
nate the breasts of the agriculturists of our me

and with the importance of attending to hit]
heir own interests ; for unless they do so, Co
t must be obvious that no voluntary action the
.vill take place 011 tin; part of most of those fui
,vho till our legislative bodies. im

j jor
rni:r>erick court of inquiry. j sor

Extracts jrom the report of the proceed-' ca:

ings nv'tic by the Court to the I!\ir JJv-
Detriment.i nil(

Ti;c Court, after dulv examining all the j T'i
O i(i/!

testimony ollercd in the several eases, pio- J .

uounced the following opinions thereon :

Is/. Opinion of the Court in reference to !
4*

the failure of the campaign in Florida, j
con dieted to/ Major General ScotI, in ] f
1«30.

*j
[Altera summary of the evidence tlie j ca;

report proceeds : | | 0f
TheCour, altera full consideration of j 0f

the foregoing facts, and the testimony from (g(
which tney arc drawn, conies to the Ibilow- j jts
mg opinion : j 0f

' Tim Court, after a careful review of j *\j;
the great mass of testimony taken in the ' tj1(
loregoing investigation, limis that Major ; frGeneral.Scott was amply clothed with an- j 0"M
thoritv to create the means of prosecuting [ j»s
the Seminole war to ;i successful issue; but jat
is of opinion that, at the time he was invest- 0p
eJ with ihe command, the season was too jJU
far advanced for him to collect, appoint, ptJ
and put in motion his forces, until a day j0,
too late to compass the object. It appears, Dp
that, afcr using great diligence and cner- t|1(
gy, he was not 111 a condition to take the

Held, and enter the enemy's strongholds, ^
before the 29ih of March, aud then with- ap
out sufficient means for transporting the js
necessary supplies to enable him to remain pi]
there long enough to seek out the scattered cr.

/ ilorees of the enemy.
"The Court, therefore, ascribe the failureof the campaign to the want of time to

u

ojieratc. The insalubrity of the climate
ui.erthe middle of April. Tiio imperviousswamps and hammocks that abound in s

the country occupied by the enemy, aflbrd- c,r
ing him cover aud retreat at every step. .

An absence of all knowledge by the (Jen- "!
cral, orany part of his forces, of the topograpiiyof Hie country, together with the
difficulty of obtaining, in time, the means

of transporting supplies for the armv. e\
' The Courtis further of opinion, from

the testimony of many officers of rank -v

and intelligence, who served in the cam
* (I ^

paign, tliat .Major General .Scott was zealousand indefatigable in the discharge of his ^
duties, and that his plan of campaign was

^
well devised, aud prosecuted witn energy, ..

I steadiness, and ability/' tu
2d. Opinion of the Court in reference to ^

| the delay in opening and prosecuting the
campaign in Georgia and Alabama, C(

> against the hostile Creel: Indians, in _

i ^3«[After a summary of the evidence, the ! c
following opinion is expressed:] | c

Tho^Vur*. after a tV ceus'dcrn'*r»n efi

ic foregoing facts, and of the testimony
om which they arc drawn, comes to the
)liowiug opinion :
u rpon a careful examination of the

bundant testimony taken in the foregoing
use, the Court is of opinion that no delay,
Inch it was practicable to have avoided,
as made bv Major (rcneral Scott in open*
ig the campaign against the Creek lndiis.On the contrary, it appears that he
ok the earliest measures to provide arms,
unitions and provisions for his forces, who
ere found almost wholly destitute; and as

ion as arms could be put into the bands of
c volunteers, they were, in succession,
itached and placed in positions to prevent
e enemy from retiring upon Florida, and
lienevcr they could move against the <

uin body of the enemy as soon as equip- i

d for offensive operations. 1
"From the testimony of the Governor of i

xirgia, of Major General Sanford, com- (

under of the Georgia volunteers, and i

my other witnesses of high rank and i

Hiding, who were acquainted with the i

lography of the country, and the posi. i

11 and strength of the enemv, the Court t
of opinion that the plan of campaign, i

opted by Major General Scott, was well t
Iculatcd to lead to successful results, and i

U ii was prosecuieu ov ihijj, us mr us ;

icticable, with zeal and ability, until re-! \

lied from the command."
. Opinion of the Court in reference to c

the failure of the campaign in Florida, z

conducted by Major General Gaines, in c

1830.
'

l

[After a summary of the evidence.]
"The Court, afcr carefully reviewing and t

luting the testimony of Captains Mitch- t
,-k and M'Call, Col. Twiggs, General <

iith, and others, in reference to the oper- i
ms and peculiar situation of the army at c

mp Izard, finds it difficult to come to a li
tclusion as to the real causes of the fail- v.

> of the campaign. It appears, although o

armv was surrounded, and rcpcatedlv a

sailed by the enemy, in its fortified posi- i:
ii, from die 29th February to the oiii 'J
»i cli, and straitened in tlie means of sub. li
icnee, that, however important <o the J
valry and reputation of the troops, no p
Iv was made to test the result of such a tl
iveincnt, which it is possible might have n

jed in the defeat and subjection of the /,

;my, and have brought the war to a s

se. ihit the Court, however, judging 'J
m subsequent events in prosecuting the a

r under other commanders, and tiie in. <j

iiitable spirit of hostility evinced by the e

. my, is of opinion that had a sortie been a

ide by Major General < rnines, thougli he u

ght have been able to beat and drive the j,
.'my into the surrounding hammocks
J swamps, they would have eluded pur- t

t, and retired to .heir more remote fast- e

>ses. But if such had been tiie result ti
a sortie, Major General Gaines had not ii
means of subsistence to have enabled e

11 to remain long enough m or about the c

ve of the Wythlacooehec to seek out

enemy, and press the war to a success- f
conclusion. »S:ill tiie Couri, without i!

pugning the motives that influenced Ma- o

General Gaines, is of opinion that a v

tie, under all the circumstances of 'die
se, should have been made. c

'The Court, therclore, in taking a lull {
! imnartial view of all the circumstances 1

4

per fining to ihe operations ot' Major
mural Gaines at Camp laird, is of opsn- c

i that tiic failure of the campaign should j
her be attributed to the want of the t

tans of subsistence to prosecute the j

.r. tliLt; to the couiintreiit result of a sor- <
O {

"The attention of the Court was next (

lied to a consideration of the publication (

Major General Gaines's official report (

the 1th of July, 1S3G, to the Adjutant i
incral. in the public prints. The fact of j

publication in the New Orleans Hnlleiin i

the 27th of September is admitted by <

fijor General Gaines (as will appear on

: proceedings of the Court) as authorized .<

him, and without any authority but iiis i

ii action. The Court is not aware that <

publication in the public journals as ;

cas the 29th September is in violation <

anv rule or regulation of the service; -

t"V ^
u

t is of opinion that all publications in the
bl c prints, tending to excite public opini,or to pro Juce recriminations between i

beers, arc prejudicial io tl:c interests of
public service, and injurious to the dis- ;

iline of the army. The publication of j

2 official report of Major General Gaines
tor the 4th July to tlie Adjutai t General,
considered by the Court as falling under <

iblication of this description by its per- <

nal allusions.
' The Court cannot close its proceedings ;

ilhout adverting to the strain of invective 1
id vituperation used by Major General J

aines, in the language, generally, of his 1

miliary of the evidence touching the opationsof his Seminole campaign, partic- '

arly that par: of it couched in the follow, '

g terms : " The atrocious mechanications
the second United States General ojfi.

r, who has ever dared to aid and assist
c open enemy of the Republic in their opalions against United States forces emopedin the protection of the frontier
'op/c. The first great offender was MarGeneral Benedict Arnold; the second»your finding must shoic, is Major Gcner'Winfcld Scottf Assertions, without
.cts or circumstances to sustain them, and
nbccoming his (.Major General Gaines')
igh rank and station; remarks andasscronswhich the Court condemns in the most
L'cided terms of reprehension.
" The Court, in continuation, feels itself

ompcllcd to notice the censure in the ofiliulletters of .Major General Scott (spread
pon the record of fuetc proceedings)
ast upon Major Genera! Gaines in referneeto his operations in Florida, and in a j

r,i°fj* CO-Vl! !> '.* 'Vjier-

wise than offensive to the latter- General;
and in terms, the Court is of opinion, not
called for under the circumstances of the
case, and ought not to have been indulged
in."
[The publication concludes:]
The proceedings and opinions in the

foregoing cases have been submitted to the
President, and are approved. The Court
of Inquire is dissolved.

J. 11. POINSETT,
^Secretary of War.

From the Times and Gazette.
OBJECTIONS TO PHRENOLOGY.

I. It is urged that Phrenology, if it be
[rue, leads to latalism..If it be true it is
science, and how science can lead to fatality
s perfectly inconceivable ; unless indeed,
atality be defined to be a declaration of
cliat is true ; but we well know that in all
jther sciences such teaching, though true,
ind the result absolutely certain, is not so

i i i r i i l. .1

egarueu. 11 1 nave a weaK. arm anu a

eachef of Gymnastics tells me that I can

lever raise six hundred weight, it is fate.
hat is, it is "spoken" or said. If a phrejologicaldemonstrator teach an individual
hut he can never, on account of the weaklessofthe organ of size or color, become
i portrait painter, it is fate ; no et.'brt of his,;
viil reverse ir. i

'J. It is contended that it destroys ac-1
louutabiliiy..Any school boy kno.vsthat
tecoutrability does not rest on the strength
>r weakness of a member or organ, buttne
is or abuse we make of them.

is. It is insinuated that Phrenology leads
0 materialism..In its teaching it cannot;
ccause Dr. Spurzhicm taught that the
brain was the receptical of soul and spirf."If men insist tiiat it docs, it is no fault

if the science. That the soul after the I
ugliest etfort of mental energy should op.
rate less and Ises efficiently through the

m O

rgans, till finally, in the imbecility of old
ge, her operations are scarcely perceptible,
s a dispensation of the God of nature..
riio eye becomes dim, the ear deaf, the
mbs palsied : that tins should extend :o

lie more delicate functions of the brain, is
erfectlv rational ; it has nothing to do with
lie nature of the soul, its immortality and
nodes of existence- It takes it as grantcJ
hut the immortality of the soul is demontratedin the Bible, and that it is as it is..
fhe immortality of the soul is a Bible truth,
,nd demonatratcd on/yon the face of reveal-!
d truth, its exis cnce, fact, known by its;
lliciency ; its mode unknown to us..But i

science that tenches that the ' soul oper-j
tes through flic different organsf can never j
ad to material.sin.
4. It is surmised that it destroys the uniy
of conscientiousness ; that if the soul opralethrough the different organs, then

iierc is no unity..We may as well insist
.at because it operates through thediftcrntmembers ol the body there is no unity
it conscientiousness.
5. It is affirmed that Phrenologists difer..Whathas their difference to do with

lie truth of the science.do no: men differ
in every thing, even the teachings of the
rord ot God.
0. It is said it is not of universal appli.

ation..What.science is ? There must be
ievvers of wood and drawers of water.

sculls that cannot teach and will not learn.
7. Jtis objected that there is a constant

mange of the organs. So there is ofevery
jariicle of the body, the size or energy of
he members, and yet anatomy and materia
nedica obtain. But the change ofthese organs

; their convergcncy or divergency;
heir activity or inactivity, is what Phrenol>gy

teaches.an important part of the sci:nce.andwhy urge the teachings ofa sci.
mcc against the science itself ? Phrenology
s true, because most of the important organshave been located with absolute cer.

:ainty. Because anatomical examination!
)f the brain confirms it. Because as a

:hcory it is the most perfect thing ever pre-1
scnted to the world, and too perfect not to

be true. Because it is confirmed by daily
?xperimeiit and observation. Because it,
ilono solves the phenomena cfmind which
obtain. Because it has resisted for thirty
years the most virulent attacks of learned
men, and been sustained by its own merits.
Because it flourishes in an age of science in
the most scientific parts of the world. Because

the skilllul demonstrator can, in five
minutes, developo character as perfectly and

- . ~c
more perfectly inan one iguuruui ui no

principles could inJive years; and because
it may be made to appear true by the applicationof the science t) anu man's physical
constitution.

Fully convinced of the truth and compar-
itive perfection ol the science, I confidently(but as to myself, modestly) challenge!
my objection to be urged which cannot be
msweird to the fullness ofa rational con-

fiction on the minds of more than two:birds
af the most intelligent and intellectual of
the community.

JAMES S.OLCOTT.

doing the Whole Figure.Pennsylvaniahas embarked in works of internal improvementto an extcut that borders on the
marvellous. If we recollect right, she has

already incurred a debt, in the prosecu-'
tion of such works, to the amount of

$16,000,000 or $20,000,000: 1:0 withstandingwhich, she is wide awake for new

engagements. On the 16;h instant, a bill
was passed by one branch of the Lcgisla
ture, making the following appropriations:
Erie Extension, 600,000
North Branch Extension, GOD,000
West Branch, old work, 63,942

do do Extension, 100,000
Canal from the mouth of the

Kiskemenetas towards the
mouth of Red Bank, 100,000

To avoid Columbia plane, 87,-300
Ce^v'sburgRn^ Rend, loO.OOO

Re-survey of canal route from t

Sustjuohanna to Allegheny, 10,000 p
For enlarging the Union tl

Canal, 200,000 c

Danville & Pottsville Rail Road, 2J0,000 a

Bald Eagle Navigation, 75,000 ii
Cumberland Valley llail Road, 200,000 tl
Franklin Rail Road, 50,000 th
Harrisburg and Lancaster zt

Rail Road, Laughlinstown tli
and Pittsburg Rail Road, 200,000 fi.

Freeport and New Castle Rail st

Road, 100,000 m

Monongaiiela Navigation, 200,000 Si
Survey from Chambersburg tri

to Laughlinstown, 12,006 N
ar

A line of Rail Roads from Philadel- at

phia to JS'cic Or/cans.. It is not generally vi

known that companies have been incorpo- tin
ratad for the construction of a con.inuous of
line of Rail Road from Philadelphia to wl
New Orleans through the great Cumber- tri
land Valley. Rut such is the fact, and a fo
part of the chain is already completed, sa

The Philadelphia and Cumberland Rail t?i<
Ro id.the Cumberland Valley Rail Road
fio n Uarrisburg to Chambersburg, a:e gr
now finish;d or under contract. Tie de
Frankiin Rail Road to connect C.lumbers- of
liur.r with F Turner's Kerrv. will connect the CO
-v..0 ...... r.._ _ J ,^
foregoing Pennsylvania works with the Po- D,
tomac and Staunton Rail Road, now con). W
ple.ed to the centre of Virginia; the an

Staunton and Lynchburg Rail Road, the de
Lynchburg and Tennessee Rail Road, to L<
connect the Virginia works with the Nash- ap
vjJIo and New Orleans Rail Road, will coin- R<
plere the chain and form a direct conimu- ne

nication between Philadelphia and New Or- ay
leans by Rail Roads, without inclined co

planes, on which locomotives can be useJ ntt

tiic whole distance. What a splendid im. tin
proveinent! We arc pleased to see that a wi
commiucc of the Virginia Legislature has a <

recommended that the State appropriate
out of the surplus revenue six hundred an

thousand dollars to the Potomac and
S aunton Rail Road, four hundred thou- tin
sand dollars to the Staunton and Lynch- loi
burg Rail Road, and one million two hun- wc

drcd and fitly-live thousand dollars to the cd
Lynchburg and Tennessee Rail Road..
ShoulJ the Old Dominion follow the rccorn- Sh
mendution of this committee, we shall tin
have a continuous Rail Road to NcrOr- cit
leans within Ave rears..Penn. Times. th<

t!a
Xorwichiind Worcester Pail Road.. i»t

committee of the Massachnset s Legisla- la^
tore ii.ive reported favorably on an appli- ot

cation from this company for a loan of the tie
- * .r fijnn To

CICJIl 01 HO OlillC IO ItlC Uiuuuiu ui viww|" -000,to beseemed by a lien on the prop, un

crty of the company. It is calculated tiiat tic
the above amount will b i required for the »'o

construction of so much of the road as th«
lies within Hie limits of Massachusetts.. iat
The Connecticut section is already in a <*c

state of forwardness. oil
Pc

Fri D.iRiCKTOWN, in Maryland, was f'11
thrown into a complete ferment last week, in<

by a robbery of large amount committed nj

th re, of which the circumstances were tu:

briefly these : On Wednesday last, Gen- w'

eral Edwards, the cashier of the branch 'a'

Bank in Leesbnrg, in Virginia arrived at

Frcdericktown in the railroad cars, betweenone and two o'clock, and proceed- tc<

ed to Talbot's Hotel. On the ringing of ur

the bell for dinner, lie took bis saddlebags, P6

containing bank notes to the amount of SP
25.000 and placed them in ilie desk of the vo

' tr>i

Lai rjom, requesting that they might b I""

taken care of. The desk was not locked, f
northe key in if, hut in a drawer. On J?

the return of Mr. Edwards from dinner,
and inquiring for the saddlebags, they were

gone. Immediate inquiry and search were °'

made in every direction for the missing
property. The Western stages had, duringthe interval in which the saddlebags
had been deposited, left the town, and on ^
inquiry of the servants, one of them stated [j
that lie had seen a man come out of the
bar-room with the saddlebags, and git into r>(

one of the stages. The cashier, with the
utmost proinpti:u Je, pursued the stages on ^

| hope of obtaining some clue to the discov. jc'
ery of the money. In the mean time, the {j
scarcli was continued at Talbott's Hotel

I and in a short time after the departure of f0

; the cashier the saddlebags were found, in g
the vault of the cellar of the house, cut ])

i ooen and covered over with shavings, and
the money gone ! The cashier was sent I ja
after, on the supposition that the money U!

hud been found as well as the bags, and t|
returned, The only access to the cellar Q
was from a trapdoor, which opened in the a

floor of the bur room, as the other door b
was kept locked and found locked. The e,

mysterious circumstances attending such S
a robbery added greatly to the excitement
which it caused all Wednesday nigh% and
Thursday and Friday, On Saturday ^
morning, between 8 and 9 o'clock, a part Q

| of the money was found in one of the upper c,

rooms ofTalbott's tavern, between two fj
beds.amount u $11,475, supposed, also fl
paper cinders." We presume that the g
next Frederick paper will contain further A

; information on the subject of the robbery, p,
! of which llio above account is condcns- te

led from the Frederick paper (of 8 »tur- |a
I dav.) w

, #
I m

From the HarrUburg Chronicle. j 0|
the integrity of the union of these I el

STATES. b(

! We give place in to-day's paper, to the at

proceedings of the friends of the integrity p<
of i he Union of die States,. The meeting in
was implmtically a meeting of the Pe(pl>,

j and the proceedings speak the sentiments rj
of the people of Dauphin county. The hi

; church in which the crowd assembled was al
" overflowing. riot partisans, hut'hi

he men of a 7 political parties. We w< rj

articulnrly pleased to sec gentlemen from
ic township in attcndanco. In the abolition
onvcntion several gentlemen made their
ppcaranceas the representatives of Dauphicounty, although it was notorious that
ic people of Dauphin county never sent
cm there! No public meeting of our citimswas ever he'd, and we believe that
lis was gcuerally tin? case in other coun?s.The abolition convention was a

ilf-constituted body, composed of black
cn, white men, volunteers from other
:ates, and volunteers from several counicsin this State.in fact, a kind of Stevens
a ural Convention, without constituency
id without responsibility to the people in
iv shape. How different will \x: the conditionof the friends of the in'egrity of
e Union! Out of the four thousand vo'ers

Dauphin county, no* for y can I e found
lio will subscribe to the ubolinou doencs.The remainder will go en masse

r the Union of the States. About the
me proportion will be found throughout
e common wealth.
It will be seen that the member of Conesselected from this district was the Presint
of the meeting, assisted by a number

Vice Presidents of both parties in this
unty. The meeting was addressed by
»vid Krause, Lsq. J. A. Fisher, E>r.
i.riam Ayres, Ksq. Ilenry K. S rcng
d E. Guycr. Mr. Duncan, from Philu.
Iphia, in behalf of the members of tl e
igislature, responded to tiro resolution, in
probation to the vote of the House cf
.presentatives in a very handsome manr.Demagogues may now see the Pennlvanians,are not to be excited against th«
nstitution and the Union.that any si ch
empt will be frowned upon.;hat when
2 Union of the States is in danger, titey
II forgetall party differences, an 1 unite in
."ommon cause.

[Here follows the names of the officers
/I n r»r»mrniffpr>. 1
<J U IU. -WW J

Dr. \Y\ J. Sloan, from the committee for
it purpose appointed, reported the to'vingpreamble and rcsolu ions, which
;rc severa"y read and unanimously adoptWhere

is the constitution of the United
itcs. and the universal acquiescence of
; American people, guaranteed to the
izens of the South ull the rights which
;y now enjoy, and whereas the Union of
States can only be preserved by nonerfcrenceon the part of one State, in lite

.vs, domestic policy and Institutions of
Iter States, and whereas a certain poriuof the citizens of the North, aided by
reign emissaries, are pursuing a course

iwise, fanatical and disorganizing, in relninto the immediate abolition of sluvery.
using the passions of men.misleading
l» public by addresses and appeals calcuedto sever the bonds of fraternity, conssionandmutual forbearance.dettounigour fellow countrymen, south of the
itomac, as trai.ors, rnan-s ealers, blood,
rsty homicides and pirates.and assert

l;.

j doctrines which are now sousing uus

tion to the centre, and which must even,

ate in the dissolution of the Union : and
lereas an abolition Stale convention was

ely held in this place, composed partly
p i d emissaries from New York and

e New England S ates, which disseminaJdoctrines at variance with the almost
luniir.oaslv expressed sentiments of the
oole of Pennsylvania, which are now

read before the Southern States a* the
ice of public opinion at tiie North, and
ad to lessen the confidence placed in us

'our fellow countrymen, and cause them
m

w

look with a jealous eye on the Key-s?ono
ate as entertaining principles to which
c has always been calmly and steadily
iposed: Therefore,
Rcso/ved, That we approve of the

>urso of the friends of the Union of the
ales in Washington county, in recom.

ending a State convention of the friends
O 9

' the integrity of the Union, to be held in

urr.sburg on the first Monday of May
jxt.to give a public expression of the

>pular feeling in rclatiou to :he unwise

^ration of the doctrines of abolition, the

ghts of the South, the principles and poly
of Pennsylvania, and the unimpaired

nion of the States.
Resolved, That wo earnestly recommend
the friends of the Union, throughout the

fate, to hold County uioe.iugs, to elect
'clcgates to the proposed Convention.
Resolved, That us the States of Virgin.

. and Maryland had the rights of indirid.
als solemnly guarantied to them, when
iey ceded the I)is!rict of Columbia to the

leneral Government Congress cannot

bo!ish slavery in that L)is;ricf, without a

reach of the public faith, unless so retju s d

by the citizens of that Terri ory and the
tates by which it was ceded.
Resolved, That the course pursued by

ic immediate abolitionists at the North,
y their dia'ct inteHence in t riffiirs of
thers, their denunciation of thoir common
ountrymen, the violent aud .

on to the system of Colonization. .. .

nmma:ory appeals to the si.:v. .> at tin
ro'h, indireclly urging ihern *j i-sr-.-iliai,
t i.w eisk. that liberty which tl.ey should
assess, rousing the anxieties of the :r.asirs

for their ;>ersonal safe'y, is lit;.: < .tK ated
to edict their ostijxsiblk .ihjeet?

Iiile the visible eflect is to arouse the m *

ity of the slaveholder, alicnaic onc pa.'t
'the country from the other, rivG si
oscr the chains of bondage, debar the
>ndmen from the privilege of instructio?,
id shut litem ou' from thai glorious profict

of relief which bad ere Jong resulted
their emancipation.
Resolved, That this meeting view slave.

r n$ an evil of the greatest magnitude; a

lot upon the fair escutcheon of our natior.

.greatness; and as Pennsylvanians, we

ivelong since established the principles
%


